THE UDALL SCHOLARSHIP

The Udall Foundation awards scholarships to college **sophomores** and **juniors** for **leadership**, **public service**, and **commitment to issues** related to **American Indian nations** or to the **environment**.

In 2017, the Udall Foundation will award up to 60 scholarships of up to $7,000 each, and anticipates that at least 20 scholarships will be awarded in **Tribal Public Policy** and **Native Health Care**.

The Udall scholarship honors the legacies of Morris Udall and Stewart Udall, whose careers had a significant impact on American Indian self-governance, health care, and the stewardship of public lands and natural resources.

**UI UDALL SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION | 2016-17 DEADLINE SCHEDULE**

- **January 5, 2017** | Udall Scholarship Campus Nomination Deadline
- **January 6, 2017** | Distribution of Udall Campus Apps to UFC Nomination Committee
- **March 15, 2017** | Final Deadline for UI nominees for the national Udall Scholarship competition

**HOW DO I APPLY?**

The Morris K. Udall and Stewart L. Udall Foundation works in partnership with its established academic partners and only accepts applications submitted through the nominating office or program. **STUDENTS MAY NOT APPLY DIRECTLY TO THE PROGRAM**, but instead must work with the Director of Scholar Development and the UI Undergraduate Fellowships Committee to pursue **institutional nomination**.

**TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THIS FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITY, AN APPLICANT MUST BE:**

- U.S. citizenship or permanent residence
- Full-time sophomore or junior
- Have a college grade-point average of at least "B" and be in the top fourth of his or her class
- Be committed to a career related to the environment
- Students MUST be nominated by the UIHP Office of Scholarships and Fellowships to represent the University of Iowa within this national competition

**KEY RESOURCES FOR APPLICANTS FOR CAMPUS NOMINATION:**

- Not sure where to start? Check out our Application Development Resources [page](#)
- What IS “campus or institutional nomination”? Find out more [here](#)
- Benefits of being a part of the Udall Scholars community – Watch the [Official Video](#)

**Contact on campus:**

Call 319-335-1874 or email kelly-thornburg@uiowa.edu to schedule a meeting to discuss this opportunity or other national fellowship competitions with our Director of Scholar Development.